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Nurses Play Key R ole 

e Recori 
AIDS Clinic Staff Faces Heavy Workload 
13y lllail' Gately 

The Clinical Center 's 1 I ch floor oucpacient 
clinic is in the forefront of clinical AIDS 
research and, as i rs workload has increased 
wirh rhe scope of the epidemic, che teamwork 
of ics staff has helped to ease t he burden. 

The clinic , which recenrly celebrated its 
second anniversary, is operating ac full speed 
with borh ,rs support scaff and an in rc:graced 
computer system in place. 

"The clinic is a truly collegial operation and 
there is a loc more autonomy chan in ocher 
places," says Nancy Sears, a primary care 
nurse who has worked for rhe clinic since ics 
inception in November 1985. 

"We have established a scare of the arc sys
tem for drug trials, primary care nursing, 
evaluation of people wich HIV and data collec
cion," said Dr. H. Clifford Lane, senior 
invescigator, Laboratory of lmmunoregulacion, 
NIAID, and deputy cl inical direcror, NIAID. 

J.ane Sa)•S one of the key feacures of the 
clinic is its computer system, which fac ilitates 
information sharing between the research lab, 
che clinical lab and the clinic. 

During che lase few years, the Laboratory of 
Jrnmunorcgulacion has conducted clinical trials 

(See CLINIC, Page 4 ) Dr. l.Aurence Deyton (r) disames one of his p,11iems u·ith nurse I.Aura Govoni. De;,ton. a staff fellow 
aJJigned tu NIA/D's A IDS clinic fur 011e yu,r. serves as p,·imary physician to patients participati11g in drug 
trials. The clinic recently celebrated it.r second annit-ma,1. · 

NIH Executives Receive Presidential Recognition 
At a White House ceremony on Jan. 5, 

Presidenr Reagan recognized four NlH staff 
members by presenting the Distinguished 
Executive Rank to them. The award, 
S20,000, recognizes sustained extraordinary 
accomplishments by St!nior Execucive Service 
employees in che federal government. The 
recipients and their citations: 

Dr. David R. Davies 
Chief, Section of Molecular Structure, 
NIDDK 
"He is an i111ernationally ,·efO?,nized protein crys
tallographer and his research in strnct11ral biology 
has contribmed greatly to the 1111dersta11ding of how 
the body's i111m1111t syuem operates. Bec1111se of his 
work, scientists now know rhe exact shape and con
fig11ration of antibodies and their im,,icate 
stml"l11ral pattern that enables the antibody to recog
nize an infectio11s agent and inactivate it. He waJ 

recently elected to the National Academy of 
Sciences ." 

Dr, David Oa1,ie.1 

Dr. Gary Felsenfeld 
Chief, Seccion on Physical Chemiscry, 
NIDDK 
"He has made major ro111>·ib11tiom to the adva11ce-
111e111 of the basic mechanisms of life th,w,gh his 
research 011 deoxyribon11cleir arid ( DNA). the car
rier of genetic inforf//ation. One of the 111ysteries of 
biology has been the question of why all cells have 
the same DNA and thus, the same genetic inforf//a
tion, and yet m·e as different as brain, liver, and 
skin cells, lie diswvered that each cell 11ses only 
part of the DNA and that the part med determi11e.r 
what kind of rel/ it becomes. This k11rm,/edge is 
vital to the 11ndersta11di11g and eve11t11al co111rol of 
diseases 111ch as cancer. ·• 

Dr. William F. Raub 
Deputy D irector, NlH 
"He has assumed i11et·easing responsibility for the 
policy direction of the largest p11blicly funded bio-

(See HONORS, Page 6 ) 



Two New Fogarty Scholars 
Arrive at NIH for Study 

Two noted scientists arrived at NIH this 
munch co begin their Fogarty Scholars-in
Residence appointments. 

They are Dr. Bernard D. Davis, professor of 
bacterial physiology (emeritus) at Harvard 
Medical School, and Dr. Elwood V. Jensen, 
professor of bioc·hemisrry at rhe University of 
Chicago. 

Davis is besc known for his development of 
che penicillin method of obtaining bacterial 
murancs. This work has made it possible for 
any biochemical laborawry to use bacterial 
mutants as cools for che srudy of biochemical 
processes. 

In recent years , he has been act ively 
involved in public discussion of current issues 
involving science, public policy and echics. As 
an experienced rnicrobiologisc, he has spoken 
ouc ro warn that many of che fears expressed 
abouc DNA recombination have no scientific 
basis and have been greacly exaggerared. 

While at NIH, Davis will collaborate with 
Dr. Herbert Ta_bor and his colleagues in the 
laboracory of biochemical pharmacology at 
NlDDK. He will also continue writing a book 
for a general audience on che promise and 
risks of genetic engineering. 

Jensen is well known for his pioneering 
work on sceroid hormone action. He and his 
colleagues ac che University of Chicago 
devdoped estrogen recepror assays, which arc 
used roda)' routinely as a g uide ro prognosis 
and therapy in breast cancer. 

Since l983, Jensen has also been medical 
direccor of chc Ludwig Jnscicutc for Cancer 
Research in Zurich, Switzerland. While at 
NIH, he will be associated wich rhe Endo
crinology and Rcproduccion Research Branch 
in NICHD. 

Boch scholars-in-residence have offices in 
Scone House. D 

NINCDS Seeks Volunteers 

N !NCDS is seeking healthy men, ages 18 
ro 45, co participate in medical res,,arch 
scudics. 

Parcicipancs muse be unmcdicaced and free 
of medical and ncurologic illness. Financial 
compensation will be provided. 

For furthe r information, concacc Dr. Orrin 
Devinsky, 496-512 l. D 

TheRecord 

Federal long-distanre telephone service im't free; 
your agency payJ for each call. If yo11 11se )'OtJr U'/Wk 
phone to make personal calls, yo" adcl to yo11r 
af{e11t)''s bit/. C11,-re111ly, personal /011g-diJta11ce calls 
111ade 011 office phones cost the xovernment an esti
mated $90 million yearly. So play fair and don't 
miwu yo11r office phone. It's a personal 
re.rpo1JJibility. 

Volunteers Needed 

Do you remember back when )'OU were in 
high school and there was that special teacher, 
neighbor, or friend of the fam ily char helped 
you learn about something rhac real ly in ter
ested you? NIH in conjlrnCtion with rhe 
R&W and the Explorer Program of che Boy 
Scams of America can help high school age 
youth in our communiry learn about various 
careers available ac IH. 

If you are interested in volunteering youc 
time co help begin chis worrhwhi]e pro ject, 
drop a note co R&W, Bldg. 3 LA, Rm. 
B 1 W 30, % Rand)' Schools. We arc looking 
for individuals who wane co share their experi
ences and help young men and women of rhc 
Washingron area learn about science and its 
support services. Help us to help you develop 
a more positive environment for our next gen
eration of leaders. D 
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CRISP Training Dates Set 

This Spring, one-day training courses in rhe 
Division of Research Granes' CRISP (Com
puter Retrieval of information on Scientific 
P rojects) System will be offered on Mar. l7, 
Apr. 2 1, and May 19 (all Thursdays). This 
course is riclcd "Incroducrion co che CRISP 
System," and has been designed as a com
prehensive overview of chc extramural and 
incramural project coverage of CRISP, che sci
entific indexing of research projects, and the 
system's search capabilit ies. A hands-on prob
lem solving session is included. 

A request co accend " lncroduccion co che 
CRISP Sysrem" should be directed, in wric
i.ng, co che Chief, Research Documentation 
Section, Division of Research Granes, West
wood Bldg. Rm. 148, and must be received 
ar lease 10 days before rhe course dace of incer
esc. Please include name, address , and 
telephone number, as well as preferred session 
dace. le is noc necessary ro submit Form 
HHS-350 if accepted . lnccresred persons may 
call 496-7543 for additional information, or 
consult chc SHARE TRAINING facilitv on 
WYLBUR for course derails. D , 
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Landow, Blair Offices Scheduled To Move 

The NIH offices currencly located in the 
Landow and Blair Buildings are scheduled co 
move to new Rockville locations chis year. 

The General Services Administration signed 
a lease with Executive Plaza Associates last 
September for the entire Executive Plaza 
North Build ing, located at 6130 Executive 
Blvd., and a porcion of che Execm ive Plaza 
South Building, 6120 Executive Blvd. A 
model of the two build ings is on displa)' ,n 
the B2B lobby, Bldg . 31. 

The Not·Jh and So111h B11ildi11gs of Exew1it1e Plaza 
111 Rockville will soo11 be m:mpied /;y members of 
NIH im1i111tfi.l. Locaied off Old Georgetou•11 Rd .. 
the rental /;11ildi11gs will a/loll' NIH 10 vru,m the 
Blair Bldg. i11 Si!11e,· Spring and 1he Landou· 
Bid!(. 111 BetheJda. 

The Execurive Plaza North, an eight-story, 
cwo-wing complex, will be occupied by che 
National lnscirnce of Child Health and 

Human Development and che National Cancer 
Institute. 

The first floor East W ing will offer full 
conference room service co che building cen
ancs and ocher inscimces when needed. The 
conference services section, TASB, wil l handle 
al l reqL1ests for reserving the conference rooms. 

The first floor \1Vest Wing will house a 
dupl icat ing r~m, health unit. mailroom, and 
the NCI computer room. Also in the West 
Wing will be che Blind Industries of the Scace 
of Maryland concession stand, a vending area 
and rhe Magistrate's Courc. Al l services may 
not be in operation upon initial occupancy; 
however, they are expected co be in operation 
shore! y thereafter. 

The Executive Plaza South, a nine-story 
building, wi ll be a shared occupancy with 
NCI and private companies. The NCI will 
occupy rhe terrace level, second and sixth 
floors. 

The move from the Landow Bldg. is cenca
rively scheduled co begin lace this month anr.J 
will progress as the floors are compleced and 
accepted for occupancy. 

The move from the Blair Bldg. is cenca
cively scheduled for lace spring. 

NCl staff currently housed i°n the West
wood Bldg. wi ll relocate to the Executive 
Plaza South Building, thus consolidating the 
extramural NCI programs. D 

Businessman's Gift Bolsters NIH Training Program 

The University of Texas Southwestern Med
ical Center at Dallas recently received $20 
million from the Perot Foundation to train 
medical scientists in an NIH-sponsored pro
g ram and ro augment programs in biomedical 
research during the next 10 years. 

The support, which will he in addition co 
funds received from ocher public and private 
sources, falls into four areas: additional sup
pore of Nobel laureates Michael Brown and 
J oseph Goldstein, who are studying cholesterol 
metabolism and generics; support to augment 
research involving generic approaches co ocher 
major medical problems; and support to train 
outstanding predoctoral and poscdocrond 
researchers. 

H. Ross Perot, Dallas businessman and 
education advocate, said, "This is an invest
ment in people and in intellecc char will bring 
enormous rewards in the years to come. These 
funds wi ll help train young scientists who 
might well make the important medical 

breakthroughs of the future." 
The Perot gift will allow UT Sourhwescern's 

Medical Scientist Training Program, which 
now has 26 students and an entry rate of five 
a year, to expand co a meal of 90 or more stu
d ems. with an entry rare of l 5 a year. 

The Medical Scientist Training Program is 
supported by the National Inscitute of General 
Medical Sciences and is designed for ' highly 
motivated students who have outstanding 
potential for careers in research and academia. 
le provides integrated scientific and medical 
train ing leading to the combined M. D.- Ph . D. 
degree in 6 years. Its goal is co prepare gradu
ates co conduct both basic research and clinical 
investigation. 

MSTP grants are made to universit ies and 
their medical schools, which operate the pro
gram and select the trainees. About 120 
positions for new students are avai lable nation
wide each year. Currently, the MSTP program 
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Jnhn Maho11ey. (top r) NIH associate director /01· 
admi11is1ratio11. co11,~•·a11tlateJ Pamela Rabbit
/\1cKm1rk 011 u,i1111i11g first pt·ize 111 the CFC Raf 
fle--a tmise for 111'0 IO the Caribbean donated by 
Norn•egian Cmise Lirm. McKm,ck iJ tt co111p111er 
sperialisl ttl NLM. Be/011,, t\1a,y 811r1011 of the 
NICHD /!,l'CIIIIS office is co11gmt11!,11ed by Mtthone; 
for u muiuf!, the CFC Keyll'orkrm' Re1ffle. A state-
11f-the-arl Xerox personal co111p11ter· was dontJted b)' 
Co111p11Cnm Sys1e111s /01· the first prize. 

opera res at 28 parcici pacing institutions and 
supports about 700 trainees. 

NIH Director James B. \Vyngaarden, in a 
letter of congracularions to Dr. Kern Wild
enthal, president of the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center, scared, "The 
Medical Scientist T raining Program has been 
one of the most successful activities with 
which the NIH has been associated in terms of 
building capability for clinical research. We 
have had an abiding interest in the work of 
Drs. Brown and Goldstein, and are delighted 
chat additional support wi ll be provided their 
work as well as other research involving 
molecular generics." 

In addition ro che funds commicced to the 
MSTP and postdoctoral programs, rhc Perot 
Foundation will provide about S 1.3 million 
annually co support research projects. D 
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with anti-recroviral agents including suramin , 
HPA- 23, foscamet, and AZT; biologic 
response modifiers including alpha interferon, 
incerleukin-2 and gamma interferon; and has 
evaluated the role of bone marrow rransplanra
rion in HIV infecrion. 

The clinic's staff members CU[renrly are 
evaluating rhe progress of more than 150 
patients participating in several research pro
tocols. Among the trials are chose tesring 
AZT, interferon, or a combinat ion of the two 
in the crearmenc of early stage AIDS patients 
with the AIDS-related cancer, Kaposi's sar
coma, and a cesc of a candidate AIDS vaccine 
called gp 160. 

Dr. Lawrence R. Deyton, a staff fellow 
assigned co rhe clinic for one year, serves as a 
"primary physician provider." 

Deycon, who came co NIH from a residency 
in internal medicine and a specialty in AIDS 
research at the University of Southern Califor
nia, monitors all of the patients who are 
caking pare in rhe drug crials. 

As pare of his role at the cl inic, Dcycon also 
consuJts with physicians all over rhe country 
who refer their pacicncs ro N[H for A[DS 
treatment. 

"The cl inic is an exciting place to work 
because of rhe level of commitment by the 
staff," Deyron said. 

Once a week, rhe clinic staff meers co dis
cuss developments in AIDS research, patient 
progress, and administrative and staffing 
concerns. 

At one recent session, members of the med
ical team discussed the physical and mental 
well-being of each of their charges. T hey dis
cussed case histories and derails of patients 
experiencing, among ocher things, suicidal 
thoughts, depression, farigue, lethargy, 
dementia, headaches, weight loss, financial 
anxiety, and appetite problems. Patients' reac
t ions co medication and their progress are also 
discussed . Prococol-relared decisions are made 
in chis weekly setting. 

A specialized cadre of research nurses 
screens parients for inclusion in the various 
trials. For each of rhe protocols rhe criteria for 
patient inclusion are very specific. 

For example, those who participate in a 
study of interferon in asymptomatic HIV 
infection muse be antibody posit ive and vi rus 
cul cure positive, but be otherwise healthy. For 
6 months prior to encry into the study any 
syscemic corticosteroid, antineoplasric, or anti
viral therapy would exclude chem from 
participation. Ocher exclusions include any 
prior interferon t herapy or exposure co an 
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Nunes Nancy Sears ( l) and Y11kiko Rosenthal are 011 the staff of the 11th floor clinic. NNrseJ at the dinic 
say they are given 11Z/ire respomibility and a11tono111y than mmes in other areas. 

invesrigarional drug wirhin one month prior 
to entry. 

Paciencs come from all over t he country, 
and visit the clinic on a weekly, biweekly or 
monchl)1 basis. 

Margaret Megill , a nurse and research coor
dinator, came co N IH from a public health 
agency in Orange County, Fla. 

In her duties at the clinic she interviews 
volunteers co see if they are eligible to partici
pate in one of the research protocols and 
counsels them if they are accepted. Megill is 
one of three nurses working fo r Lane who is a 
nurse researcher. Patient care is done by pri
mary nurse coordinarors. 

The nurses at the clinic, according co the 
physicians and the nurses themselves, play a 
paramount role in rhe operation of rhc facility. 

"This is a nurse-centered clinic," Deycon 
said. The nurses arc in consranr contact not 
only with the pariems, bur also with their 
physicians and ochers monitoring their care. 

"When a patient has a problem or a ques
tion , he sees the nurses firsr. We give chem 
primary care responsibil icy," Deyrnn said. 
"They are on the front line." 

Nancy Sears, one of six primary care nurses 
who works with rhe patients, sees her role as a 
case manager and the parient's main contact at 
NIH. She is currently following the progress 
of 20 patients. 

" I make thei r appoinrmcnts wirh docrors 

and dietitians and give them advice," she said. 
'T hey are concerned if their disease is pro
gressing, what will happen to them ar t he end 
of the study, the effects of rhe medication, 
and their tolerance for the drugs. 

'Tve worked here for two years and ir is 
getting co the point now where some patients 
are declining in health and chat's hard co deal 
with ," she said. "Bm we have some success 
srories, roo. " 

Barbara Baird, a nurse clinician and research 
study coordinator for the Clinical Center, was 
the first AIDS research nurse hired at NIH. 
She began working with AIDS patients in 
1982 and with Dr. Henry Masur, the Clinical 
Center's depmy chief of critical care medicine, 
in 1983. Prior co coming to NlH in 1980, 
Baird worked at Northern Virginia Doctors 
Hospira!. 

She manages Masur's studies, which focus 
on respiracory problems in AIDS patients with 
pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, screens 
patients for eligibility in clinical trials, and 
instructs patients on what their HIV infection 
will mean co their health and how they can 
prevent transmission of t he virus. 

"There is a new role for the cl inic nurse" on 
the 11th floor, Baird noted. "The nurse acts 
as a bridge between patients and doctors and 
monitors research activity. ·• 

Says Megill, "We have really good team
work at the clinic. It really strikes you when 



Dr. H. Clifford Ltme 

you· re not here and some chi ng needs to be 
done. The team has been carefully developed 
by Drs. Lane and Masur. They respect our 
judgement and give us a loc of responsibility 
and auronomy." 

Lane agrees wich the assessments of the 
unique role of the nurse at NIAi D's clinic. 

"The nurses ac the cl inic have a ver)' dif
ferent role . They have more responsibility for 
supervising the day co day patient care and 
they have more direct involvement in the 
research activities. The clinic rakes advantage 
of the mulciple skills chat a nurse has co 
offer." D 

·i· 1 · 
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The Lister Hill Centet·. in collaboration u•ith the 
Na1ional lntit11te of MBllt(II Health. has completed 
a videodisr-bmed televisio11 prof!.ra111 011 teeuage S11i
dde. The progra111. mrremly being field-tested in 
19 111edi({d JChools in the U.S .. is designed to teach 
medical s111dents and other; hou· to recognize and 
cope with the often subtle sigllS of s1ticidal 
depressio11. 

To learn more about thi.s program contact D1·. 
James \'(foods at the Nt1tional Library of Medicine. 
496-9300. 
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Wallace P. Rowe Symposium on Animal Virology 

The fourth annual Wallace P. Rowe Sym
posium on Animal Virology will be held Feb. 
1-2, in Lister Hill Auditorium. 

Sponsored by the National lnsticuce of 
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, the sym
posium honors the lace Dr. Wallace Rowe, 
who was an internationally recognized 
authority on animal virology. Rowe was chief 
of the Laboracory of Vira l Diseases ar NIAID 
from 1968 until his death in L983. T he rnpic 
of chis year's symposium is "Viral Patho
genesis," an area of special interest co Rowe. 

A feature of the symposium is the presenta
tion of the annual Wallace P. Rowe Award for 
Excellence in Virologic Research co an out
standing young virologist. 

The speakers on the first day of the sym
posium will be Drs. Palmer Beasley, 
University of Texas Health Science Center ac 
Houston; Stephen Harrison, Howard Hughes 

Institute at Harvard University; William 
Haseltine, Harvard Medical School; William 
Mason, Fox Chase Cancer Center; Robert Pur
cell and Stephen Straus, NJAID; John Skehel, 
National Institute for Medical Research , 
London; and Eckard Wimmer, Scare Univer
sity of New York at Scony Brook. 

The second day's speakers include Ors. 
William Castleman, University of Wisconsin 
ac Madison; Peter Collins, N1A1D; Theodore 
Diener, U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Research Center; Norman Lecvin, Harvard 
University; Steven McDougal , Centers for Dis
ease Control; Albert Sabin, Fogarty 
Internacional Center; and Alan Townsend, 
Oxford University. 

The program will begin at 8:45 a.m. on 
Monday, Feb. I. Pre-registration is not neces
sary. For further information, call 
496-3006. 0 

Conference on Control of Atherosclerotic Disease 

A conference on strategies co control athe
rosclerotic disease through genetics will be 
held Feb. 1-3, in the conference room in che 
Stone House, Bldg. L6. Preregistration is 
required, and may be accomplished by calling 
Nancy Shapiro, 496-2517. 

It has been known for more than 50 years 
rhac genetic factors can be of imponance in 
the etiology of atherosclerosis. For a long rime 
it was generally believed , however, that the 
impact of genetic factors is limited to rela
tively rare disorders such as aucosomal 
dominant hypercholescerolcmia. 

More recently it has become clear that 
genetic factors play an important role in many 
cases, particularly of premature coronary heart 
disease. There may be an inceracrion between 
generic factors and life style factors in a sig
nificant proporrion of coronary heart disease 
cases. It seems likely chat life style factors 
preferentially cause early atherosclerosis in 
chose who have a genetic predisposition. 

The ability to scudy genetic variation has 
increased significantly with the advent of 
DNA technology. Base changes and deletions 
in genes can be readily examined by use of 
restriction enzymes and suitable DNA probes. 
The apolipoproccin genes chat are high on the 
I isc of candidate genes have been cloned and 
variations at the DNA level have been 
detected. 

Associations have been reported between 
DNA variants at apolipoprotein loci on one 
hand, and overt acherosclerotic disease or risk 
factor level (such as cholesterol level) on the 
ocher. Although confounding factors exist and 
several observations require confirmation, it is 

expected chat che D NA technology will make 
it possible co identify genes or haplocypes chat 
contribme ro a person's susceptibility or resist
ance to atheroscleroric disease. 

Whereas the scientific importance of DNA 
studies of candidate genes is widely acknowl
edged, there is a great need to assess the 
present or potential usefulness of new genetic 
knowledge in the attempts co control ache
rosderocic disease. Presumably, precise 
predictive resting could make it possible co 
institute effective preventive measures early in 
life in those who need it most, thus adding a 
"high risk strategy" to existing "total popula
tion strategies" co che preventive efforts. The 
February conference will address these 
issues. D 

Helen Orem of Clinical Cemer Comm11nicatio11s 
(ld111ires a new smlp111re in the clinic elevat&r area. 
Created by Azriel Awret. the work is entitled 
'·Healing Waters." Orem is in charge of acquiring 
art f&r the hospital's galleries and hallways. 
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medical research enterprise in the world. His 
i11f/11ence shaped 111any aspects of the N I H's reseaffh 
programs. indt✓di11g the co11tainment of research com 
hy i111provi11g methods for forecasting the number 
and cost of l'eJea1·ch awards and by simplifying the 
adwi111stration of ,·eseanh grams. He was in the 
forefi-ont of dealing with the ethifal 11tethodologicai 
quesrions relating to the me of animals in research 
by i111ple111e111ing a process frtr dealing with evidence 
of 111iJCond11ct. He impleme111ed two retent congres
sional initiatives which enhanced particip(1tio11 of 
mino,·ity imtitutions in biomedical me,wch .. , 

Dr. GmJ Pelsmfeld 

Dr. Maxine F. Singer 
Chief, Laboratory of Bioc hemistry, DCBD, 
NIH 
"I-fer re.rearch has earned her an 011tslrmding i11/er-
11at1011al rep11tatio11. R.mdts of her ea,·fie,- research 
011 the enzymology of 1111deic acid 111etabolim1 made 
ii pwible 10 rigorously tesl idea, of molemlar biol
ogy. Her later research 011 the problems of 
deoxyribo1111deic acid ( DNA) ,·eplication in ani111al 
11ir11w represemed a rme breakthro11,~h in the 11nder
standi11g of the i111e,-actio11 of tmnor vimses wi1h 
111a111111alian ceL/s. More recently . she has concen
trated her research on i-epeated seq11e11ces of DNA 
and has prod11ced evrdence 1ha1 these Jequences may 
i11deed have functions in (ells which ro,t!d lead to 
nett' 1mdenta11di11gs of gmetio tmd 1nalig11a11cy. ·· 
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At che ceremony, President Reagan also 
announced che recipients of chc Meritorious 
Executive Rank, $10,000. This presidential 
recognition acknowledges sustained accom
plishments by SES employees in che federal 
government. Five N IH scaff members wi ll 
receive ch is award in a ceremony ac the Scace 
Department co be held in the spring. The 
recipients of chis award: 

Dr. Philip S. Chen, Jr. 
Associate Director for Intramural Affairs, 
OD 
"For s11stai11ed accomplishments as Associate Direc
tor for lntm11111ral Affairs touiard creating rmd 
maintaining the optimum milieu at the N JH for 
exrelleuce in biomedical research." 

Dr. John W . D iggs 
D irector, Extramural Activities Program, 
NIAID 
"For sustained accomplish111e11tJ in the managemrnt 
of extr-armm:tl p,·ograms at the N IH. including 
important recent g,-a11ts and contracts for research on 
Acquired Immunode[icimcy Synd,·ome. ,. 

Dr. Edward D. Korn 
Chief, Laboracory of Cell Biology, NHLBI 
"For providing major advances in our 1mderJ1and
ing of the strnct11ral o,-ganization of the re!! at 1he 
1110/ecular level and in 0111· 1111denta11di11g of the 
111.olemlar basis of the 1110/ile attivities of cells. 

Dr. Maxine Singe,· 

Dr. William Raub 

Dr. Claude M . Lenfanc 
Director, N HLBI 
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"Po,- his 011utanding leadership in initiating, 
strengthening and bmadming ihe clinical impact of 
NHLBI programs through dynamic. imaginative 
and innovative .r1im11/atio11 of f1111dame111al and 
clinical research 1/lithin the purvieu• of the institute. 
and for his role in fostering effective national and 
international coopemtion to these em/J." 

Or. George R. Marcin 
Chief, Laboratory of Developmental Biol-
ogy and Anomalies, NIDR · 
•'for s11stai11ed leadership. initiative and innovation 
in mearch it1 co1111ec1ive tis me biology. and for 
indmt,)' and penonal integ1·i1y as a mentor and sci
ence administrator. 0 

Self Defense, Karate Instruction 

The NIH R&W Taekwondo Club is offer
ing inscruccion in self defense and incroducwry 
karate Monday evenings, 7:30-9 p.m. srarcing 
Feb. 29 and runn ing for approximately 3 
months. The course is offered for adulcs and 
teenagers, women and men. The course is 
planned as borh a complere incroduccion co 
self defense-karate and, for chose who wish co 
conrinuc training with che Taekwondo Club, 
as preparation for rhe gold belt examination. 

Application forms and further informarion 
are avai lable from Pamela Settle, Westwood 
Bldg. Rm. IA l l, 496-7826. Parcicipancs are 
co be N fH R&W members (but not necessar
ily NIH employees). Course fee is $40 (make 
checks payable co che N IH Taekwondo Club). 
The incroduccory class wil l be limited to 20 
people. 0 



:I TRAINING TIPS 

The NIH Training Ccncer of che Division of 
Personnel Management offers che following: 

Courses and Progmm.r Dates 

Management and Supervisory 496-6371 
Introduction to Supervision _l /7-1 1 
Federal Budget Process 2/24-26 
Effective Communications V29 
Reviewing Other People's Writing , / I-> 
In«rpersonal Relationships in the W ork 

Environmem 
PositivC' Influence and. Negotiation 
Pragmatic Problem Solving 
Working With Difficult Employees 
De\lelopins Motivational S,raceiies 
Successful Middle Management 
Using Animals in lnrramural Research 
Hands-on-Animal Techniques 

Office Ski/Ls 496-62 11 
T he New Profo«ional Secretary 
Professional Effectiveness for rhe Experi-

enced Scrretary 

Adult £d11ca11011 496-62 1 l 

Trai11111x and De,t l&Jmltlll 
Ser,,i(e, P•~gmm 496-62 1 I 

Car,·cr Cm-,-,mla Program Opens 
/\fnllaJ.:e-mefJ/ Intern Prof_rnm Opens 

NOU'I AVAILABLE ON SNARE. TRAINING 

FY 88 Training Center Courses 

Access Wylbur and encer SHARE 
TRAJNJNG. 
First rime users on!)', enter: 

2/9- 10 
3/7-9 
, 110 
3/ 15 
V22 
3/29-~ I 
2/4 
2/2/4 

2/12 

3/17-18 

1/ 11-2119 
1/6-2/ 19 

x fr &ags2ugL. @ @share(secup) on filc37 

NICHD Seeks 4-year-olds 

NJCHD is seeking 4-year-old , first-born 
g irls and bo11s for a study of intelleccual and 
social dc-vrlopmenr. Children must be arrend
i ng preschool. 

For more information, call Ann Fox, 
496-6832, and ask for informarion on che 
'"preschool srudy."' D 

Judo Beginners Class 

The N IH Judo Club is starting a beginners 
class on Tuesday, Feb. 2, from 6:15 co 8 p . m. 
in rhe Old Gym at Scone Ridge School on the 
corner of Cedar Lane and Rockville Pike. The 
cost is $35 for 10 weeks. For more informa
tion please contact Stephanie Harrison, 
496-9490, or Eric Spears, 949-857 l. D 
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"MONEY DOES GROW ON TREES." Ask members of the Gr01111d.s Mai111e11,mce and La11dscapi11g 
Bmnrh pictm·ed (l lo r ) : Mike Hart (bark rou1), \'Vilb11r Gray. Han)' Hill and Do11ald Lampki,u. These 
ve,,.y special "g1·een leaves" will be the fir.rt prize in the R&W 111embmhip drive ca111paig11 that ends Friday . 
}rm. 29. Not 011/y u·i/1 you be eLif(ible to u•i11 the grand priu if yo11 join early. b11t yom· membmhip fee will 
be only $3.50 (membenhip fee U1ill be $5 effective Feb. I/. So. join 11011· at any /?&\'(I gift 1hop, activities 
de.rk . or through yo11r BID repmenlcttive. YOU could be the 11'11111er of this winter's windfall. 

Fogarty Scholars Enrich Campus 

The Fogarty Internacional Center has 
announced the arrival of the fol lowing 
scholars: 

Dr. Robert W. Zwanzig, distinguished pro
fessor of physical science ar the University of 
Maryland, began his Fogarty scholarship-in
residence lase fall. Zwanzig attended che Poly
technic Jnsriru re of Brooklyn, from which he 
graduated in 1948. He received his M.A. 
from rhe University of Southern California and 
his Ph.D. from the California Institute of 
Technology. 

He is well known for his pioneering work 
in rhe area of non-e4ui librium Statistical 
mechanics. A major contriburion co the theory 
of irreversible processes was his invention of a 
powerful techni4ue chat allows development of 
rigorous kinetic equations chat describe non
equilibrium phenomena. This achievement was 
a significant advance in our understanding of 
the origin of irrevers ibility in systems obeying 
time-reversible laws. His work laid the foun
dation for all modern molecular treatments of 
dissipation and relaxation. 

Zwanzig has made many contributions 
including a description of the density depend
ence of transport coefficients in gases, a 
molecular theory of dielectric relaxat ion and 
the use of thermodynamic perturbation theory 
to treat rhe liquid scare. 

He will be in residence unti l June 20 and 
his office is located in t he Scone House, Rm. 

208, telephone, 496-8733. He may also be 
reached in Bldg. 2 where he ;.,,,;11 be associated 
with rhe Laboratory of Chemical Physics, 
NIDDK. 

Dr. Ragnar Ekholm, professor of anatomy, 
University of Goreborg, Goreborg, Sweden, 
joined the scholars program last November 
and will be in residence through February 
1988. Ekholm attended the University of 
Uppsala where he received his M . D. degree in 
1949 followed by a Ph.D. in L95 L. Since 
1952, he has been on the faculty of che Uni
versity of Goceborg, becoming professor of 
anatomy in 1967 and head of rhe anatomy 
department in 1976. 

Ekholm is well known for his work on the 
ultrastructure of cells. ln collaborat ion wirh 
Dr. F. S. Sjostrand , he pioneered the develop
ment of apparatus co make possible rhin
seccioning of tissues. For rhe last 20 years he 
has studied che mechanism of synthesis and 
secretion of thyroid hormone showing rhe 
locarion of che iodination of thyroglobulin in 
t he cell as well as elucidating the sequence of 
events leading rn secretion. In addition co his 
concributions to thyroidology, he published 
some of the first ultrascructural studies of the 
human and rodent pancreas. 

His office is locarcd in the Scone House, 
Rm. 214, celephone, 496-8733. Ekholm will 
be working with Dr. Seymour Wollman in 
NCl's Molecular Biology Laboratory. D 



NIH and NBS Share A ward 

The National Institutes of Health and the 
National Bureau of Standards will be joint 
recipients this year of an lR- 100 Award for 
collaborative development of ' 'digital composi
tional mapping for elemental microanalysis." 
Re1earch and Developme!II Magazine gives the 
award annually for che "100 most significant 
new technical products of the year" (the ini
tials IR represent " industrial research"). 

The Biomedical Engineering and lnstru
menracion Branch, DRS, reamed with the 
Computer Systems Laboratory, OCR T , co 
create the new technology, which combines a 
digital computer with an analytical electron 
microscope. The rcsuJc: an automated system 
that produces full-color maps of the disrribu
cions of aromic elements within specimens. 
Applications include probing the elemental 
composition of biological tissues. 

A new facility co open soon is expected to 

offer a ten-fold improvement in resolution over 
the current S)'Stem. This spring, the NIH and 
NBS will inaugurate the "NIH-NBS Nanome
ter Resolution Analysis Facility," to be located 
within BEIB, DRS. 

In 1984, che NIH received an IR- 100 
Award for BEIB's development of the 
roposcopic catheter. 0 

Free In terns Available 

NIH scientists desiring technical assistants 
for the summer or during che year can now 
take advancage of a uniq ue PHS and N IH 
approved program chat is sponsored by the 
United South and Eastern Tribes' Science/ 
Health Care Internship Project, located in 
Washington, D.C. 

A select number of American Jndian and 
Alaskan Native undergraduate and graduate 
students who meet rig id scholastic standards 
and have demonscraced a firm commitment co 
pursue a career in rhe sciences or medical field 
are brought to N IH from throughout the 
United Stares. These student interns are then 
available for research and health care projects 
at 110 coJt to the gaining institution. 

If you are interested in participating in this 
project, contact Gary Armstrong, 496-6199, 
Bldg . 29A, Rm. 2B08, or the USET Science/ 
Health Care internship Project, (202) 
37 1-8100. Project coordinators are Cathy 
\'v'eil and Ken McPeek. 0 
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King of Spain Honors NIH, Wyngaarden 

Dr. James Wyngaarden (top I). NIH director. iJ g.-eeted by King J11a11 CarloJ of Spain at a cerenumy !aJt 
month in Madrid commemorating the N IH centennial. The king pmented Wy11gaarde11 , t1S a repme'1fative 
of NIH , with the G,,wd Cron of the Civil Order of Health. ill photo at bottom. the king readJ from an 
inscription 011 a medal presented to \'(lyngaarden in the company of dig11itarie1 i11r'1idi11!( ( third f,-0111 ,) MrJ . 
\Villia111 McCormick Blai,·Jr. of the Albert and Ma,)' La.sker Fo11ndation ,md /on11er dep11ty director of 
NCI Dr. Jane Henney (jolfrth f,-0111 1) . The Spanish Co1111cil of Mi11iJ1en appruved the royal d.ecree honoring 
\ flyngam·den and NIH. 
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